
Testimonials & Case Studies



We are so glad we decided to work with you.We are so glad we decided to work with you.

Our new website looks amazing and is soOur new website looks amazing and is so

much easier to work with than our old site.much easier to work with than our old site.

We used to spend hours trying to build aWe used to spend hours trying to build a

page and now it is so easy!page and now it is so easy!  

You have saved us so much time and money,You have saved us so much time and money,

thank you!thank you!  

- Longwood Primary Academy



Clive CE Primary School

Excellent customer service coupled

with a fantastic website created by

School Spider. Nothing is too

troublesome for them. Lots of great

features on the website too. Staff

always lovely.

 

 

 

Duddon St Peter's Primary

School Spider has been a great

investment for our website. Their

suport is speedy and helpful and

they continue to develop their

services all the time. Would highly

recommend them.



School Spider has allowed us to increase parental trust andSchool Spider has allowed us to increase parental trust and
engagement. Now we are able to give parents/carers clear,engagement. Now we are able to give parents/carers clear,

concise and timely communication.concise and timely communication.    
  

School Spider has helped us combine 3 systems to one. ThisSchool Spider has helped us combine 3 systems to one. This
has saved the academy thousands alongside saving staff andhas saved the academy thousands alongside saving staff and

parents time in the process.parents time in the process.  
  

We are really happy we chose School Spider and look forwardWe are really happy we chose School Spider and look forward
to integrating the school money function soon.to integrating the school money function soon.

- Westwood Primary Academy



St Ambrose Primary School

School Spider software is really clear and easy to use with

everything on the one app for parents! The app is really clear

and easy to use ensuring parents are kept up to date.

The team at School Spider are brilliant. Always at the end of

the phone to help with any of my queries, offering valuable

help and advice.

Would highly recommend it.

 

 



We have used School Spider for a few years now and theirWe have used School Spider for a few years now and their
customer service is great.customer service is great.  

  
They are constantly developing new systems and askingThey are constantly developing new systems and asking
schools for their advice on what will make our job easier -schools for their advice on what will make our job easier -

which is fantastic.which is fantastic.
  

We are hoping to cancel our online payment system withWe are hoping to cancel our online payment system with
another company as School Spider have developed an onlineanother company as School Spider have developed an online

payment system which means all our parentalpayment system which means all our parental
communication can be in one place.communication can be in one place.

- Little Heaton CE Primary School
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